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1 JJtha fortune left jy Ao Hoiu Jon
Kelly is estimated at $400,000.

ON TuB SITS Of IHB LOBO VAMOU8 WAXM

IMTO A fihk latroaEDoa a Spanish yk- - 8 PBINGS BOTH,. .TUE HOUSK COaVtBTED
.4 BkU'iAKDES.

t
England have decided that love letters? BrvleA HW Mmf Under t Civil

Ka-alatl-Loadlaa- -lIny, of Maryland, lb
aurrwMirstHf.

belong, to their writers, who, in case of
estrangement, may demand them back.

Two long and expensive striken Washinotob, June 11. The state-
ment of yesterday that the Senate had
reconsidered the vote by which the bill;T "!

boal mines and the otherom in , the
Among, the carriage makers at New
Haven? have just ended in complete .j 'Ltprohibiting members of Congress from

acting as attorneys for ; land grant or

Washotov, June 11. Sshatb.
In the Senate today Mr. Whitthorne
gave notice that on the next legislative
day he would, call up, for the purpose
of making some remarks on it, the bill
"To promote the political progress and

failure

order having been raised against the
amendment, Mr. Bayne, while not con-
tending that it was in order, stated that
if it was germane! to the bill at all it
was germane at this point.

Mr. Findlsy, of Maryland, said that
the provision, whether in; the form pre-
sented by the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania or m its original, form, was a
proposition conceived in a spirit of the
purest buncombe for the1 boldest pur-
poses of the most transparent dema--

There was no man here whoSuery. that it was subject to a point of
order and therefore would be thrust out
of the bill as an irrelevant and imperti-
nent intruder. There was no man who
doubted that, if by any miscarriage
suoh should not be its fate when it got
to the 8enate, that body would trample
it under foot, with the scorn and eon-tem- pt

it deservedl If, contrary to rea-
son and precedent, it should pass that
body, it would confront a hostile exec-
utive who wouldite it his approval
only under the compulsion cf the forced

subsidised railroads was erroneous.At Folsomdale N. Y., the will of The treasury department is informedthe grandfather of President Cleveland's that a fine of $400 was Imposed on the
Sbride as opened; Tuesday. It leaves

the bulk of his estate euuallv to his

commercial prosperity of the American
nations." (this is Mr. Frye's bill pro-
viding for a of the American mi

master of the Spanish' fishing vessel
Clotilde by the collector of customs at
Cedar Keys, Fla. , for hiving failed t

congresseight daughters-in-la- w and grandchil nations, i at :..- - - k:..Jtt ti m w- a "t' 'U'.ii ,idren. ' The estate u valued at S400,
000. I :"'A 1 Un motion tor Mr. Dolph the Sen

ate took up the Northern Pacific
enter according to section 2772, Re-
vised Statutes. The fine was paid and
the vessel released.AI Cleveland, Ohio, the suit of railroad forfeiture bill. Mr. George m m turn

Ffe A fiilL? 1 4--

Thankful Tanner against Mrs. James A The first comptroller Of the treasuryaaaressea the senate on the bill.Garfield, to freoover 825,000 damages has decided that the word "offioe" inCommenting generally on the enor
ivf iutgut wjuries susuunea in a collision the first class of rule 19 of the civilmous quantity of land 179,000,000

acre- - gi Ten by Congress to variouswith Mrs. Garfield's carnage, resulted
in a vtirdict for the delendant.Abcolutoly Pure. railroad corporations from 1860 to position to which he had been driven by

his own political friends. This HouseThe Berlin journals announce the 185, Mr. Gesrge said it was a larger
coming1 marriage of Princess Louise of (and by this he meant the Democratic

f fhis powder never varies. A nvnl ot
uruy, strength and 'whotownuMN. Ifore

sooaomfeal than ordinary kinds tnd oaanot be
-- i II ft "4area of land than that constituting the 11

Wales, eldest daughter of the rnnce republic of France or the empire of majority) had already rudely turned its
of Wales, with Prince Oscar of Sweden. Germany. The present rain nf th

service commission applies to i the head
of a bureau as well as to ; the head of a
department; that ahead of bureau is "the
head of an offioe;" also that when the
head of a department believes that the
public service will be promoted there
by he can appoint a confidential elerk
for the head of a bureau in his "depart-
ment without requiring him to undergo
a civil service examination and the ap-

pointee can receive the pay of any clerk

back on one of the principal reforms m
the currency of the country, recomThe marriage will soon . take place and railroad land grants,al the price

the PrmeeHH fia hard at work verv Am I alronHv mmUwaA fkA nm.iTr..

Mia in eompeanoa wttn tae mumtuds of low
test, shark weight, alma powders
Bli MTJ ! eiU BOTAL BAKXB POWSB
Oo lOSWall Strat, Haw York.

Sold byW C A B Btronach, George T
StroaaoaaadJBFarraUAOo. ,

The above is an illustration of themended by the President, and as if that, . J J " J ' vij mid VWUIUOBICB, WH
twwuujg tue pweumn language. quo, tvo,o)6. new hotel which has just been com-

pleted at Warm Springs and; will be
had not been enough, it now proposed
to knock from under him the very founxne ot IjOuw jroat-uupatc- h naa a iur. uogan, crom tne committee on regularly open for the season July 1.one-legg- ed reporter who gathers subur- - appropriationsL reported the armv at)

ocratic ticket. ; Applause n the Dem-
ocratic side.

Immediately the House was in an up
roar, but above the noise Mr. Findlay
wss heard to inquire angrily whether
his colleague meant to say that he asso-

ciated ;with scalawags and scoundrels.
Either!; the confusion prevented Mr,
rompton from hearing Mr. Findlay's
question or drowned his reply thereto,
but the gentlemen stood within a few
fee t of one another, an grily gesticulating ,
while other members of the .House
gathered around and took much interest
in the? scene: Speaker Carlisle, who
was in the chamber, approached the
speaker's desk and Was apparently ready
to seise the gavel and exert his author-
ity in case the; demonstration became
more threatening, but chairman Blount
was equal to the emergency and soon
succeeded in securing comparative quiet.
An angry colloquy between these two
Maryland members continued for some
time. ; Mr. Findlay secured the last
word, ; saying: "We have a real de-

mocracy in Maryland and a spurious
democracy that ' has corrupted and de-

bauched the franchise of our State, and
has made, through the agency of the
President here, a recommendation of
men who ojre their offices to such in-

fluences as have made the name of civil
service reform stink by the character of
the appointments made. I am in favor
of civil service reform, not 'snivel ser- -:

vice reform', but genuine civil service
reform, and I say that whenever the
day comes that it shall be recognized as
the policy of the country that every
four years a hundred thousand offices
are to be put,up for sale and knocked
don to the highest bidder, though
this country has stood every strain and
trial, that strain will be too great;
for the Union will be confronted with
the most dangerous enemy that
has ever attacked its - peace or
threatened its integrity. (Applause.)

Mr.; Buyne's amendment was ruled
out pfl order and some little discussion
arose is to the proper mode of appro-
priating for the salary of the presiding
officer; of the Senate. It was finally
agreed to strike out the clause appro-- ;
printing $8,000 for the salary of Vioe-- ;

President and to appropriate . $3,000 to
pay . sttoh Senator as might be selected
to preside over the Senate. ;

The civil service section having been
reached, Mr, Morrison made a point of
order 1 against ! a provision changing
the rules of the commission and pend-
ing a., a decision the oommittee rose;
Mr. f Morrison gave notice that
Thursday next he would, call up this
tariff bill, and i Mr. McKinley, on be-

half of the opponents of the measure,
stated that he would resist its conside-
ration' The; House took a recess tiU
8.80, the evening session to be for the

i is anouer evidence oi wnat enterbait news on la bicvcle. The other dav propriation bill, and it was nlaoed on
an important atory from ILirkwood was lue caienaar, ine Dili was further dis prise and money are doing in the lovely

country beyond, the Blue Ridge. People
from all parts of the State have for

m ine ciassinea service,, provided mere
is a vacancy in any grade for , which an
appropriation his been made. The
question arose on! an application by the
third auditor for a confidential clerk.

printed under the head of "Bi Special
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cussed by Messrs. Teller, Sherman,
Saulsbury, Hoar, Van Wyck, EuBtisiiicvole," ..8pecial dispatches may be

brought in on a carriage wheel as well and Call. At 4.30 the bill went over X7till tomorrows Mr. Spooner then tookas by leotricj wire

years been familiar with Warm Springs.
The hotel was built by wealthy men
from New York city. It is an immense
structure, of elaborate design and graceHon. Ilenry J). Lesesne, of Char

dation-ston-e of his political creed and
public succcess.j And this was
politics, and 'these were ; lead-
ers ! If it were not so serious a
subject a man might sit down and
laugh at this old party, preserving its
succession and name, if not its policy
and principles, through half a century
of conflict and varying fortune, fighting
battles for twenty-fiv- e, years only to lose
them; without one break in a1 long
ehain of reverses, and then at last, after
all this long postponement, disappoint-
ment, mortification and defeat, when
party victory had brushed aside the
black cloud of disaster and revealed the
silver lining to its inspired gaze.

es ton. 8. C.i died in that citv Mondavi
the floor, and in offering a resolution of
condolence on the death of Joseph
Rankin, late Representative in Congress
from Wisconsin, delivered : an eloauent7' aged 7(x years, lie was admitted to the

a
bar : in 11831;

I
and! became an eminentTBI fiUAT

fully proportioned, it is truly South-
ern in generous pisxsa space, for there
are 1,000 feet of piassas and promen-
ades on the ground floor alone. The
famous baths, a great feature of the

add touching tribute to the memory oflawyer.; iot many years ne was as-

sociated in l practice with the Hod. the deceased. Adjourned.
James L. Pettigru. He was also chah- -

1 i s ji .1?

BmiBtcd for evrr.
MoNTGOMiRT, Ala., June 11. In the

Democratic States convention today, on
the 31st ballot, Thomas Seay, for Gov-

ernor, received i;, large majority ovr
both competitors: Other names were
withdrawn, and he was nominated by
acclamnatio. k

Resolutions were adopted endorsing
President Cleveland's administration
and the State administration.

A Present from lb Saltan r Tirkif.
Washington. D. C, June 11. The

secretary of state recently received a
cable mersage from minister Cox at

: E0U8I.
On motion of Mr. O'Neill, of Misoeuor oi tne unarieston aistrict torBargain House of Raleigh,

many years. ;

have been developed astonishing-- y.

The great warm water swimming
pool is 100x30 feet, in which both sexes
can bathe as at the seaside. There are
sixteen individual pools. All are lined

At; the sale of the library of the
souri, the benate bill, (similar to tbo
one introduced in the House by: l),

was passed, to legaliiB Lether intoxicated by the spectacle
or mad from excess of joy, the "grandlate Mr; Samuel Addington, in London,

on the24th of May, the prayer-boo- k of the incorporation of national trade with white marble. North Carolina is
certainly coming to the front in the matmargaret of jAnjott, wife of Ilenry VI., unions. The private business, having

been dispensed: with a session was or-
dered for tonight, for the consideration

ter of summer resorts.was bought, for America for 2d0 guineas,
and the; illuminated missal which Mary

Froni great disasters In the mercanr.
aomej

Ule line in New York we ahall offer you some

big bargaios this week. To these uiiapproaeb4
- - '

,.
' WAX

able figures the atteiOion of the ladies and

ConstantinopJe.saying that the Sultan of
m . . r ijfQueen of Soots used when being led out of the- - legislative appropriation bill. The plaid looms for Roberdel mill, oflhe session for tomorrow night is forto execution was bought for $033. which the oomoanv reoentlv purchased

the consideration of pension bills.Ex-Presid- F Arthur has gained about 100. are arriving and being transsr - .mr. xDb, of Indiana, from the comnothing in, fleshy during the past . two ported to .the mill,. the "Rocket says. :gentlemen is politely invited. These are stand--
mittee on public lands, reported backweeksand his nourishment is still of ar the Atlantic and Pacific land-forfeitu- reing rock-botto-m facts which are well, aleu- -

i urxey aesirea to; sena a weaaing pres-
ent to Mrs. Cleveland and asking that
it be received. .The President, while
appreciating the motive of the Sultan,
felt that its acceptance would be in vio-

lation of the spirit if not the title of the
constitution, and. accordingly tele-

graphed his declination of the proposed
compliment. ' '.

ItvTtrk Cwttoa FatnrM.

AM OLD STORY
very delicate nature, but he is brave
and patient and gives little trouble to bill with the Senate amendments and

lated to sober". moved concurrence id the amendments.and stagger the thoughtless bis attendants. It is thought now that No action was taken and the motion washe will be taken to New London, Conn., lai J ..u. A ' 1 ISwho have been kUuggting along ia the
for the heated term, as soon O UO 10 I mi r . ai i!

able to stand the Journey, Should the - ne f?went into committeeworth--tolb of crcdtt helplebsi hopeless and

Some years ago a Western town had
finished a small wooden bridge across a
little stream, which ran through its bor-

ders. The Chairman of the Selectmen,
was appointed to deliver a speech at its
dedication, the occasion being made a
holiday. ": Arrayed in his Sunday best,
with the - citisens gathered "around; ' he

trip be madei Mr. Arthur will probably ?lr Wll0f?' Wonntin the chair, on Niw Tons, June II .4r5reen & Co.'s
report i on cotton j futures says : Tbe
demand from all sources and for all; de--

lean. From Ue he taken up the soumlia s steam yacht Wuuye wul judicialsaiUa whose huagry employoM,
and giten mifor table aeiSSddatiSna PF"Pf " WU 7 7 I, W P 1 pwrth consideration Of the appropria liveribs is sUll quite iirniUd -- and offer--xa ue uiseussion or the i paragraph

ugs placed only as fractionat sborungseanothAW J r wiawng w oommittee clerks, Mr, Mo-r-
may from time to! tune i reach limits onr' m. ii .1 "viviij roicrruiir vo m reauo- -
which covering appears best. Bttestion of salaries claimed byMr. Holman

tion Din, i i: i ..,
mmmm

f:TotatHt KeipM srotttM. j!

NsW Yoke, June 11. The following
are tHe total , net receipts of cot
ton at all the ports since September I,

Of Oregon show heavy Democratic gains A. I - 1 . m mm "m m - ' continue easy but decline slowly in thew , nUe in tne bill, called attention
to the fact that 16.000 was appropriat uonaav s electiuu. According to

must be paid; from factories, whose regular

prices have been cut dowa to one-hal- f, we

place' before, thootaadsof readers our patent
f v.-- --

- ': j'n
sterling solid leaders" for net spot cash, -

'

.Jfosqeito netting at 6 eentsayard. KamU- -
v -

-- M'U'ti'
ton Calico, the; best in the market, 4t oente a'

absence of any direct pressure, though
ated for the assistant clerks to the com some indications of a desire to sell thpresent! figures, Hermann (Rep.) for

Congress has less than 300 plurality. 1885 fi Galveston, 694,330; New Or- -

old party," unequal to the task of de-

liberate contemplations of its own splen-
did achievement, asked to be dismissed
in the very moment of its triumph and
on the very spot where it had achieved
it. It had voted down the honest dollar
and it now proposed to tear away the
safeguard to the most valuable law on
the statute-boo- k. Let no gentlemrn de-

ceive himself. The gentleman from In-
diana, (Mr. Holman), in response to a

Suestion a few days ago, had said that
of the amendment was to deal

out even-han- ded justice, and the gen-
tleman from Illinois (Mr. Springer)
had stilt more plainly let the House
know that it was intended to give a
partisan Instead! A ofn non-mirtia-an

services that the effect of the amend-
ment requiring 'certification of a full
list of eligiblesj to the appointing
poweCrwould be to give a partisan in-

stead of a non-partis- an service. It was
not a mere matter of conjeeturarspecula-tio- n

it was a matter of experience, demon-
strated, boasted ef, gloated over by the
Baltimore postmaster. This ingenious
young man had a whole list of eligibles
in his hands,

A voice : lWhat is he?" j

Mr. Findlay : f'He is a Democrat. He
was a Democrat in offioe. He was ap-
pointed by tbe President to offioe. That
fixes his democracy, I suppose, though
that is a question of. some doubt.
(Laughter and applause). He got a list
of eligibles Jin his own hands
and what use did he make of it. Accord-
ing to his statement; before an ex-
aminer of the civil service commission,
who was in Baltimore, he made such
good use of it that in less space than a
year he had turned out very republican
in that offioe and had a democrat iu his
place, without missing fire once. ::

While Mr. Findlay was delivering his
speech members from both sides of the
House erowded around him and his last

mittee on appropriations when there was market short were noticeable today, es-

pecially on the new crop. The declineand it 'possible Uut thU margin will be
swept away bv other returns: Penn'oyer

no law which prevented a reduction
being made, Mr. Holman said fthat that

leans,701,152;Mobile,245,380;Savah-nah-,
789,665; Charleston, 490,359;

Wilmington, 160,839; Norfolk, 552.-25- 7;

; Baltimore, 80,447; New York,
64,013 BostonI45,950; Newport News,
37,329;Philadelphia,46,782;WestPoint,

fPem.) 'for Governor will probably have
at least 1.500 over Cornelius iKen., i

sum had been the appropriation! in
former years, but expressed a willingyard. 'I

,was about three points, closing tamely

llarrah for Oxford I

Special to Tax Niws Ossrsyxn. ;

Oxjord, N. C., June 11.
Oxford and Oxford towns ip yester

day voted almost unanimously a dona

and possibly- - 2,000. Webb (Dem.) for
State treasurer is nrobablv elected bv

ness to vote for a reduction if Mr. Mor-
rison made the motion. The two gen-
tlemen then engaged in a oolloouv

221,135; Brunswick, 16,252: Port00 majority , and Straham (Dem.) for Rdyflf 12,231; fPensacola,: 19,175; Ih--
which amused the members, and. uponsupreme court jug. The legislature is

probably Democratic. tion of $60,000 to the Oxford A Clarkes--dianola, 781; total. 5,218,175.
i lrn raiinr r butt? kiv

Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, attempt

We will open this week some great "slaugh--
.

'"'! 'I-?- !

tent" la Hamburg Oriental Laces, Pillow-cas-e

Lace, Trlmauga, etc. . i i
f J ": !

A- -

Our Shoe Department will be filled with
A ' Ail

some great bargains. Our Straw Hats will be

ville railroad company, i f
y--

The poiee force of East St: Louis,
Uinois, has. been mustered out on no

ing to answer ; a question propounded
by Mr. Morrison, that gentlemen ex- - J. F, Kogers, secretary.

Comparative Cotfo Htatmat.Aa.a A .m AS-- M ' I I T .W .wuuk oi.uie oisooyery oi a oonspiracy i eiaimea: i was not asking you;
Nbw Tobk: June 11. The follovring U the

comparative eotton statement for the week
on tne part of two or three professional you are not an economist nn to the
burglars an! the police to plunder the standard of the gentlemen from In-
town and divide the proceeds. East St. diana."replenished.

commenced as follows -- "Ladies and gen-
tleman, years ago" and here he halted
at loss for words; again he commenced,
"Ladies and gentlemen, 40 years ago, the
bridge on which we now stand'' --and
stopped again. Feeling in one pocket after
another for the manuscript of his carefully
prepared oration, and being unsuccessful
m his search, with perspiration starting
from every pore at the knowledge of his
position, he commenced again. "Ladies
and gentlemen 40 years ago the bridge
on which we now stand was part and par-
cel of the howling wilderness," again .he
reached a halt. Unable to remember an-

other word, once more he floundered
through the sentence and closed it fer-
vently thus, "And I wish to Heaven it
was now." Imagine, if you can, the ent

of the would-b- e orator and the
delight of his audience at the sudden ter-
mination of his speech. Though the dedi-
cation was incomplete, the bridge stood
as long and carried as safely as it would
had the remarks been more extended and
reached their completion. It was well
made, well supported and strong.

As in the case of the bridge, which de-

pended on the skill of the 'maker and the
strength of the material for the benefit it "

was to the public, rather than upon any
words of commendation which might have
been uttered; so with a medicine prepar-
ed for the relief and cure of suffering. To --

be of lasting value the skill of the maker
and the ingredients of its composition
must be the best. The proprietors of
frown's Iron Bitters devoted time and

means to secure the best chemical skill
and the purest and best materials to pro-
duce an absolutely trustworthy Iron medi-icin- e.

Believing all otUer Iron prepara-
tions on the market unsafe or improperly
compounded, they experimented until
they succeeded in producing a pure and
valuable tonic whose stimulating effect
upon the blood is not due to whisky or
other deleterious articles among its in-

gredients.
Placed upon the market as a trustworthy,

eadihg June 10:; j I

' Chicago, June 11. A 'special from
Elgin, Ills , says; The latest develop
ments ; show the j failure of Boies, the
"Butter King," to be even worse thin
was thought It is estimated now that
his liabilities are .over $250,000 and
may; reach. $300,000. His assets ag-
gregate only about sixty-fiv- e thousand
dollars.

vasa. 188A.Louis u located in a swamp and is noted I A long discussion arose Upon a point Net receipts at U. 8. ports, I 31,886 4,722Our Millinery Department will be filled this

week with flowers and ribbons to suit the see.
Total receipts to date, 5,J18,17o ,671.SK1
Exports for the week. i 7tf,00 S7. 77
Total exports to date, ,9M,762 8,4,72S
StockstaU U. & porta, ' 4 63,019 8So.76

tor hw morais ana maiaria. r or several of order against the designation by
years the msyor of the town and the name of the various House employees,
oouncfimen (were at war and an ordinary and it was finally sustained by the chair .fu? A- - ' ,: ' 4-1- 1

sonf from the most fashionable house in New Stock at all interior towns, I 64,372 25.67
Stock at Liverpool, 643,000 933.000

session or toe legislative noay was anout fat. (Jobb, of Indiana, offered an
as lively, as the opening of a new dance- - amendment making ah appropriation for
house in a frontier town affected by oow- - the first assistant doorkeeper of th

For Great Britain, ; 104,000 87 OtOYork. Ladies wishing millinery are specially

;boys. ,:Now that the police have formed I House. The bill fails to make any pro What Waa th aUtaa of Sbaran?
From the Edinburgh lie view. I

laited to took at our stock before purcba.

Ing, as we will save them money oh these

vision for the office, which is now filled
by Luther F. Warder. :;,

sentenoe was reeeived with a burst of
hisses and applause, the applause being

A matrtu Flr mt Lttctneld, ;C-- m.

Waubbukt, Conn., June 11. Afire
at ' Litchfield, Conn., which began it
1.80 this morning, destroyed the court
house the Enquirer printing office, the
Mansion hotel,? Cooley's hotel and fif-

teen' business houses. The loss is esti-
mated at $200,000; well insured.

' ' ',L mmi mmi
I 'i hm WMk'M BmIbmi rallar.

a coalition with the thieves it would
seem that the town might be very ap-
propriately turned o vir to tramps and
muskrate.

"lVThe "Rose of Sharon' has long been
disputed point The! Hebrew wordMr. Howard, of Indiana, in support partly intended for the cutiments ex-

pressed by Mr. Findlsy and partly ining the amendment, protested agi'i-- toods. khabatseleth occurs only in Canticles ii
Stoneham, Mass., Tuesday, 1, and Isaiah xxxy., 1; the revised vithe legislating of Warder out Of olHue.

and hoped that the committee would
approbation of the action of the Balti-
more postmaster. Turning defiantly to sion reads "rose" in the text and "aucompany H Sixth regimeut State mi-

litia, was ordered to start for the State
VOLNUY PUBSSLL A CO., J

'' ''A.' -

No. 10 East Martin "Street.
wards the Democratic side, Mr. Findlay tumn crocus in the margins We annot attempt to do indirectly what the

House had refused to do directly a fewmuster.frround at 8outh Framingham of opinion that the ! narcissus (N.
days ago. ine amendment was rejected.The captain had arranged to Lave his Tazetta) is intended. Tbe scene of tb

exclaimed: "When you applaud the
effect of this amendment then you mean
to say that certification of all eligibles
will result in what you have ap

Mr. Allen, Of Mississippi: offered an

NV Yobx, June 11. The business
failures occurring throughout the coun-
try during last: week, as reported to R.
G. Dun & Co.: For the United States,
180; Canada, 29; total, 209; as against
187 last week, and 181 the week pr-
evious, ;

VJE ARE SELLING company transported from the town to Canticles is in the spring, 'when the
narcissus would be in blossom; it itthe railroad station, two miles distant, amendment providing that none of the

money appropriated for contingenton the .only! line of horse cars which the plauded. Then you mean to say that- - very sweet, has long been and still isCAiRSAiiDii lurifying and strengthening medicine -funds shall be used in paving the ex- - the object of this amendment.town boasts. During the., recent labor plant ef which the Orientals are pas rown's iron .Bitters nas steaxmy inis to give a partisan and not a non-pa- rtroubles the KnighU of Labor placed a penses of the funeral of any member
'

of sionately fond; Hasselqmst noticed it on1 . 1 i L 1

the plain of Sharon; Ins tram in cult'- -tisan service. Applaud just as long as
you please. Neither hisses nor applause

boycott on1 the railroad company and
established! an independent line - ot
coaches: When the company reached

vated land and lower hills from (issa to"USD 8TAK BBAND,"

itongrcss. &i uome, ne said, when a
pauper died the municipal corporation
appropriated the exhorbitant Bum of
$10 to bury him, but when a millionaireAnd rivywend itas being the very best' to

Lebanon; Mr. H Chichester Hart in tlic
districts between Yebdna and Jaila
(Plain of Sharon). "Some low-lyin- g

i;; , Tajrforavlll Talk.
Cor. of Tni Nxws and Obskkvkr.

Tatloksvillx, June 8, 1886. ;

Below I hand you the election of the
board' of county com'itissioners, super--
nteudent of education, &o., by magis-- i
rate yesterday: County commissioners;,

12 Stevenson, W. K. Sloan and
Messrs. Stevenson and Sloan

died here the House appropriated from

will deter me from the discharge of
what I consider my duty." (Applause)
Mr. Findlay continued to review the
action of thej Baltimore postmaster.
This ingenious young man, he said,

theVcars more than half the members
refused to lake their seats'. The captain
ordered; them to board the. oars. The
men stubbornly remained standing in

$3,000 to $10j000 to bury him. The
WMtaum. ee&tt.UM your oiuera.

W . C. A, V, bUonacb, K. J. Hardin, B.
Fen all A W, B. Hann Jk Co., W. : K. patches, he says, "were quite white

fsJ with it. The Uctooer quarterly stateNewsoms Co., lirauaiuan & Bosenthal,' Jno, gentlemen who went away upon these
funeral excursions did not recover their
spirits for the balance of the session.

with tho aid of more expert manipula-- jjthe line, They explained that they be ment (Palestine exploration fund) con4. Terrell, w, v, upenuren, wyatt Vo,
jJjttU & Newman, W. H. Kllis.

tains a valuable paper by Mr. llart.tors still, had violated the law and the
rules of the civil service commission were re-elec-ted; iJr n. watts wasHe had heard such remarks as this: Do

longed to j the Knights of Labor and
they could not enter the cars unless the
boycott placed oh the company by the

entitled "A Naturalist's Journey to
you know so and so T" "Oh, yes;: he's and still boasted that if bu had only elected ia Mr. ; V. W. league's place.

jWr. Watts has been sheriff of the county, Sinai, feira and South Palestine, m:d
been spared a little longer iu hU ylsuteexecutive committee was removed. A a jolly good fellow, I went on a funeral

excursion with him. Here he looks to
in the autumn of 1883 " The autumn
crocus has no perfume, and would notcourt-marti- al will result. he would have: turned over the Demo

aim CAS8ABDt mild cuerd hamb
ana iJKKAKJTAbT bllllFS, which are
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wax a member if the constitutional con-

vention of 1875 and for several terms
was a member of the board of county

be very quiet, but you would bo sur cratic civil; service reform postofiioe toThe richest mourning dresses are be in bloom till late m tbe year. The
prised to And how jolly he is, when he

'"j commissioners. Good selection. Prof.his suocessor. (Laughter and applause.
There was not a man in the House who

made1 of dull lustreless silk, with wide
crape bands stitched on before the Bkirts

gets away ' and what a good : game of Vi, T: r nj. d
narcissus is a bulbous plant, which is
apparently implied in part of its Hebrew
name i. e., bstsel, a "bulb," an

40UUW1 xxcuuh cu, oi vvuar uuu ugucards he plays, and the number of drinksare kilted. Others again have box ttehool,' was elected county super in ten
dent of education, in place of Prof. IIpleated tabliers with perpendicular

creased in the esteem of the people.
Those who have realized its beneficial
effect in disorders of the Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys have recommended it to
their friends, and thus the sale has con-

tinually increased until it surpasses that
of any medicine in the country. This has
excited the envy of Some small minds and
resulted in more than one imitation of
this invaluable medicine. The malice of
these imitators is shown in their trying to
sell their spurious goods on the reputation
of Brown's Iron Bitters, and so defraud the
sufferers from diseases which Brown's Iron
Bitters cures. To keep the blood pure and
strong use Brown's Iron Bitters and you
will not suffer from headache, will not be
troubled with constipation. These two in-

dications of an impure condition of the
blood are the first to make their presence
known, but they are followed by Dyspep-
sia and Indigestion from which so many
suffer and of which they long to be re-

lieved. Thousands already cured should
be proof to you that this medicine will
cure you. In these diseases the conditions
are always much the same and Brown's
Iron Bitters removes these conditions.
At this season of the year when you are
suffering from Spring Fever and lassitude
and lack of vitality control your body, you
will find a sure" relief in Brown's Iron Bit-

ten, with none of the unpleasant after ef-

fects of quinine. Chills and Fevers are
cured by Brown's Iron Bitters. One great
objection to all other Iron preperationa
Is they discolor and destroy the teeth.
Brown's Iron Bitten does'nt do this.
Ladies can use it with bene and without
fear of causing headache or constipation
which all other Iron preparations do.
Too will know the genuine Brown's Iron
Bitten by the trade mark and crossed red
lines oa the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

Mr Gibson, of West Virginia. ; saidrows of crape reaching the length of the he hoped that the amendment would be T Burke. Mr. llendren is a young
man and deserves promotion. He re

did not know what the effect of
the provision would be., Mr. Comptox,
of Maryland, said the .assault hia
colleague had made on the iate post-
master at Baltimore was as undeserved!
as any one man . had made on another..
Yfho was that! postmastes.T He was thai
peer ef the gentleman from Maryland!

"onion." But quite a different plant
has very recently appeared as the true
claimant to the honor of being the
"Rose of Sharon;" an Assyrian plant
name is introduced to us by Dr. F
Delitzsoh. Among the names of the

rejected. It was rejected. ; ; cently graduated at Wake Forest col- -

f . .

box-pleat-s, and more elaborate mourn-
ing dresses are made of dull faille
Fraucaia, the skirt formed of narrow
lengths of the silk lapping each other,
these edged with lutrelesS jet. beads,

alt. Allen suggested tha from the
ote it would seem thatmost of the
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lege with the highest honors, lhe offioe

of county treasurer wasmember expected to die during their different kinds of kanu. "reed." and ofafter being abolished .for several yearsterm of service. Lugbterj. lie criti-
cised the aotion of the Democratic side

and bordered with rich crape passemen
teries.i The plain silk bodice is trim

with the effect of getting the county
finances in a bad shape The tax levied
for county purposes was the same as for
ijtate: noil tax. two dollars. 1 1

in the matter of the appropriation

objects made of it, occurring on a tablet
in the British museum and published in
"The Cuneiform Inscription of Western
Asia", mention is made of one called
khabatsillatu, which in sound is identi- -

med to correspond, the passementerie
The clause making the appropriationoovering a narrow vest, the small ailBIRD CAGES beads edging the sides of the oorsage, The superior court is now in session:for the salary of the President hating

been reached Mr. Bayne, of . Pennsyl aal with the Hebrew name in Cantio'eswhich opens over waistcoat. For wear ids honor, judge Avery, presiding. The

(Mr. Findlay) or any other gentleaaan
on this floor or anywhere as a ma ef
character and! intelligence and a Demo-
crat. The oivil service had sought, by
every eilort and by every means n could
employ, to show that he. had violated
the law of that scrvioe because he had
removed frost offioe a lot of polities!
scalawags and a lot of uopriucipled
scoundrels, associates of his oolLeague
in last fall's campaign, when ho (Mr.
Findlay) halougjit to defeat the Dem

vania, offered an amendment providingAll the above and a general line of and Isaiah, so that Dr. F. ' Delitsohs,dVucket is light, so that the court willing oyer mourning dresses are imported
long sombre-looki- ng Carmelite cloaks
made ofblack silk-wa- rp Henrietta cloth,

without a moment s hesitation, upsetsufe and fancy goods may e louna a adjourn tomorrow or Thursday.that none of this money shall , be paid
until the civil service rules shall have
been changed as recommended by the

all other floral aspirants with one deeidboiom prices at Railroad prospects are brightening
ed blow and reads "reed of the Sharon,with monk's hood in the back and deep W e are no w ; almost confident of our

oommittee on appropriations in the. lat the desert shall rejoice and sprout likeflowing sleeves turned back with rovers road bujng completed by September 1
ter portion of the bill. A poujt of .thoreodV'
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